
they must have been wall-to-wall hippies for sure! 
22. Until after ten days of obedience & in prayer & tarry

ing & waiting for the Holy Spirit to come & fill them all, there 
was that final tremendous explosion on the Day of Pentecost 
when they were all filled with the Holy Ghost & spake with other 
tongues & interpretation & prophecy & all the rest, & it was such 
an explosion that the whole city garnered togedier by the 
thousands to see what in the World was going on! 3,000 people 
got saved that day as a result of that tremendous spiritual ex
plosion when Peter then got up!—Acts 2:1-14. 

23. They got under conviction when they saw the power of 
God manifest in the unified, united, fellowshipped, gathered-
together Church!—When they saw all these disciples together 
so endued with me power of the Holy Spirit that no man could 
deny that it was of God & all the people glorified God mat this 
was a miracle. 

24. The Lord is for scattering & preaching the Gospel in 
all the World to every creature, but He's also for fellowship, 
& there are times when you need to get togedier & not scatter. 
There are times when you need to unite & not just wander around 
listless & leaderless. There are times when you need to fellow
ship & share each otiier's problems & joys & victories & projects 
& plans & needs etc. 

25. And we're going to suggest officially, here & now, that 
you do establish some kind of an Area Fellowship Meeting for 
each area, & set a certain day & time for mat fellowship between 
Homes, not just in the individual Homes but between Homes. 
Wherever there are two or more Homes that could be garnered 
togemer in the Lord's name, do it!—Whetiier tiiey be just in one 
neighbourhood or one city or one small area of a province or a 
whole province or a whole country, depending on the number of 
the Homes, the proximity of Homes & distances etc. 

26. If there are two or three or more Homes in one city, 
they could even have a weekly fellowship meeting together & 
have every Sunday Fellowship togedier—perhaps alternate 
Homes, meet in a different Home each Sunday. But if this is not 
possible, have at least a once-a-month Fellowship Meeting, the 
first Sunday of every month of the local Homes of a city or a local 
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area. 
27. And if the Homes are too scattered & not that 

numerous, men they could come in from outlying areas & 
provinces at least once-a-quarter for a first Sunday of the quarter 
Area Fellowship Meeting. Or perhaps you could even have bom. 

28. If you can't have it every Sunday for the Homes of one 
city in an area, have a monthly first-of-the-month Sunday fel
lowship meeting of all the Homes of that city or local area, plus 
a quarterly Fellowship Meeting of all the Homes of the whole 
province or die whole country to which people could come from 
hundreds of miles away if necessary, to have a quarterly Family 
Fellowship Meeting of the whole area. 

29. Where the Homes are numerous you could have both, 
in local cities a number of Homes could have a Monthly Fellow
ship Meeting, first Sunday of every monm. Then they could all 
gather together from all die cities, at least the first Sunday of every 
Quarter. And this way you could tiien get together & discuss, first 
of all in die Action Committee of delegates, who you think would 
be a good Area Shepherd, a good AS. 

30. To make it truly democratic & to choose your own 
leaders that you know & you know well, you live widi or live 
near & you have seen diem in action, you know who has the anoint
ing, who has die power, who has the wisdom, die love, die genuine 
direction of die Spirit, in diat Executive Committee Meeting or the 
Action Committee meeting, die delegates could tiien nominate at 
least tiiree nominees right from die Committee. They could 
propose or bring forward die names of three of tiieir own number 
right there, die different ones can nominate each otiier. 

31.1 think Area Fellowship Meetings are a tremendous 
need, not just a good idea but an absolute must! So I'm going to 
hereby proclaim & officially issue the Royal Decree that in every 
area where there are two or more Homes in a city or even in a 
local area or a general area, a province or a State or a whole 
country, whatever, that they ought to get togedier at least once 
every month, quarter or year! 

32. Now if that seems to be impossible, you're really so far 
apart, hundreds or maybe thousands of miles apart like you could 
be in Australia etc., 2,000 miles wide, or die U.S., 3,000 miles 
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